Proteomic analysis of pulmonary tissue in tail-suspended rats under simulated weightlessness.
Weightlessness affects lung function and even causes certain damages to pulmonary tissue. This study used rat tail-suspension model to simulate the physiological effects of weightlessness and investigate the alterations of lung proteome, to reveal the mechanism of lung injury under weightlessness condition. Twenty male Sprague-Dawley rats were randomly divided into two groups: tail-suspended and control. Protein samples from pulmonary tissue of tail-suspended and control groups were separated by two-dimensional (2D) gel electrophoresis and analyzed with ImageMaster 2D elite software. Differentially expressed proteins were identified by high definition mass spectrometry (HDMS) in combination with database searching. Seventeen differentially expressed proteins were identified, among which 13 proteins were upregulated, and four proteins downregulated. The functions of these identified proteins can be classified into six classes related to: metabolism, oxidative stress, cellular functions, cytoskeletal proteins, signal tranduction, and protein degradation. They are mainly related to cellular energy metabolism, stress and inflammatory response, cell injury and repair, intracellular signal transduction, and other cellular functions, playing important roles in weightlessness-induced lung injury.